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Announce Plan
To Inaugurate
3SemesterYear

Drive to Begin After Spring Vacation;
Money Needed to Continue Work of Group

For the first time in its 96-year
history, Lawrence college will start
an academic year in July instead of
September. The change, announced
by President Thomas N. Barrows
today, places Lawrence on a 3semester basis, with the college
operating on
an-around-the-calendar program. The semesters w ill'
begin about July 1, Nov. 1 and
March 1. The new schedule is not j
a matter of a shortened summer
school but permits the utilization
of the full year for the
college'
Band Has Been Popular
training of students.
The new calendar will enable a
With College Students;
candidate to complete work for the
bachelor's degree in two and two
Has 12 Piece Orchestra
thirds years instead of the usual
four. Thus a student entering un
Tomorrow, March 20, marks the
der what was the old system would
start his college work in September date of this year’s Interfraternity
An
all
1943 and receive his degree in June ball at Alexander gym.
Of 1947. Now, under the new sys college affair that will be informal,
tem, he will start his program i n , the dance w-ill last four gala hours,
July 1943 and finish in February of
from 9 to 1.
1946
Bernie Young, and his 12 piece
First Change
This will mark the first change in orchestra will supply the music.
the Lawrence calendar, except for During past years this band has
• somewhat accelerated program in \
effect last season, since the change |been very popular with Lawrence
from the quarter system back in th e : students. This is the first chance
have had
to
year 1926-27. The quarter system that Lawrentians
was in effect for a period in thej dance to the exciting rhythms of
late nineties, again for the year! Young's orchestrations this year.
Decorate Gym
1918-19. and lastly from 1923-24
The Social committee is decorat
through 1925-26. The ninety-third
commencement, scheduled for May ing the gym so as to emphasize the
80, will be the last at the tradition fraternal idea in any way possible.
This ball is shaping up to be one
al time, at least for the duration.
The first under the new program of the most important dances of the
will occur about March first and the year. Not only is it an opportunity
next after that will be held about to celebrate the end of nine-weeks
the first of the following Novem exams, but it is also the last dance
to be held before the ERC leaves.
ber.
Everyone should come to give
The new schedule for the next
academic year is as follow's: June , the boys a big hand: they’ll be
29. new students arrive; June 30-, there! What’s more, it will be a
July 3, new student week: July 5 j good party—come and enjoy it!
classes begin; Oct. 15-23, final ex
ams; Oct. 26, new students arrive;
Oct 27 31, new student week; Nov.,
1, classes begin; Feb. 22-26, final
exams.
Dean Theodore Blegeni w'ho
spoke Thursday, March 11, in con
vocation on his hobby of collecting
ballads, was honored that afternoon
at a tea in Sage parlors sponsored
by the Lawrence Guild and S.A.I.’s.
He spoke further on his experiences
and discoveries in collecting bal
Lawrence Selected
lads, and. assisted by Miss Engelland of the Conservatory, played
As Center for Exams
and sung some examples. The tea
To be Held in April
was also attended by faculty mem
bers and students majoring in Eng
The bureau oi naval personnel lish.
has selected Lawrence college as a
center for giving the quaifying test
for the navy college training pro
gram, commonly know-n as the V-12
program.
The examinations will be given
between the hours of 9 and 11
o'clock on Friday morning, April 2. BY DORIEN MONTZ
The examination at Lawrence is
In my opinion, the Lawrence
open to high school graduates w-ho theatre’s production of “Village
w ill have attained their 18th but Green" was one of the very best
not their 20th birthdays by July 1, they have done in the last 4 years.
1943, regardless of whether they are
TTie play’s surprise ending, and
now attending college. To be eligi plot—a staid New England reaction
ble for the program a student must to a mural symbolyzing the earth’s
be a male citizen of the United fertility were nothing outstanding.
States, morally and
physically But the artistic manner in w'hich
qualified for this pro'gram, includ the leads were developed from so
ing a minimum uncorrccted visual many typed characters to living
acuity of 18-20 for each eye; u n  leads, and the way the cast in gen
married, and agree to remain un eral seemed to enjoy playing to
married until commissioned; evi gether took hold of the audience
dence potential officer qualifica immediately.
tions, including
appearance and
If Grant Wood ever painted pic
scholarship records; not enlisted in tures of New England, you might
any branch of the armed forces.
have sworn that Kenny Haines.
Warren Buesing and Jeanne Foote
stepped out from behind one of his
frames.
No Lawrentian
Kenny did a superb job and has
There will be no Lawrentian
set us all wondering where he’s
been these last two years. Stage
published next week.
gestures, stance walk and talk

Bernie Young
To Play at All
Greek Dance

Honor Convocation
Speaker With Tea

Sophs Take
The departure during the last
months of so many Lawren
Tests Measuring few
tians for the armed forces has
the war closer to us than
Student Ability brought
ever before. Our concern for the
Today and tomorrow all sopho
mores, including conservatory stu
dents will be required to take an
examination given to all college
sophomores throughout the nation.
The cooperative test w ill measure
the student’s interests and cultural
background, and it is expected to
test reading ability, effective use of
English, and contemporary affairs.
Campus Gym
The tests are to be given in the
campus gym. The schedule for to
day, March 19. is 2 to 4, and for Sat
urday, March 20, 8:30 to 11:30 and
1 to 3:30
Students will be excused from
classes at these hours to take the
tests.

ERC Calls 24
Lawrence Men
Reserves Must Report
At Army Induction
Center on March 30
Twenty-four Lawrence men in
the Enlisted Reserve corps received
their calls to active duty last Tues
day. March 16. The order becomes
effective Tuesday, March 30, when
tie boys must report at an army re
ception center.
Seven of the fellows in this group
are seniors while six are juniors.
Fix are sophomores, and five are
freshmen.
Those who have been called are
Henry Allen. Ken Bahnson, George
Banta, Jr., Harold Block. James
Brownlow, DuWane
Bussc. Lee
Cooper. Joe Greco, Charles Kliefoth,
Vernon Lange. Elmer Larson. Paul
Maertzweiler, Roland McBain, Wes
Morris. Matt Pahle. Harry Pearson.
Elmer Peischbacher. Mi lion Promer, Sam Remley. John Second, Lar
ry Storms. Bob Tennant, Bob W hit
aker, and Gerald Ziegler.

Hold Swimming for All
There will be recreational
swimming for all men and wom
en students of the college Sat
urday afternoons from 1:30 to
4:30 p. m. until further notice.
Students must provide their own
swimming suits.

'Village Green' Cast Makes
Characters of Play Live

I
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Set $1000 Quota for AllCollege Red Cross Drive

New Calendar Enables
Student to Graduate
After 2 2-3 Years Work

Youths to Take
Navy Test Here

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

were so much a part of him you
never thought of it as acting.
Though his philosophy of life and
tolerance of people were more re
ceptive than the Puritan one both
he and his wife had been reared in,
his momentary weaknesses made
him as real as those weaknesses.
Kenny took you completely out of
this collegiate world and set you
down, most convincingly, some
where in New England, opposite
someone everybody has known—or
known of—at some time in their
life.
Warren Buesing was equally con
vincing and probably more at home,
in the part of the lovable and
provocative old handy-man a n d
campaign manager. You loved him
for his weakness and his loyalty—
for it knew no bounds. His stage
craft, though just as well done as
Kenny’s showed you Biz as we see
Continued on Page 4

safety of those who are risking
their lives in battle will be shown
by the success of this year's Red
Cross drive, beginning directly af
ter spring vacation.
This year the work of the Red
Cross is more extensive and more

NameWinners of
Music Contest
College Awards Prizes
To 17 Contestants in
Competition at Con
The winning contestants in the
music prize contest held at the Con
servatory Saturday, March 13. have
been announced as follows:
$200J0 Prize Scholarship
John Muehlstein. Voice, Wiscon
sin Rapids. Wis.
Florence Steves, Voice, Ashland,
Wis.
Arnold Herman. Flute. Milwau-

lcoo Wis

essential than it has ever been. It
is faced w'ith the serious job of
saving men’s lives and it needs
money and equipment for ambu
lances and hospitals. Those men
who are fighting ask little of us
but the risk that they are taking
to defend our lives and homes de
mands some kind of a sacrifice on
our part. Many of our fellow stu
dents are in active duty and it is
their lives, as well as those of many
others, we Lawrentians are asked
to protect.
Fulfill Duty
Even though you may be called
for service soon, you should still
fulfill your duty as a citizen be
cause your life may be saved
through just such contributions.
The Red Cross is giving service to
civilians and disaster relief as well
as aiding the armed forces and
United States prisoners of war.
The goal this year has been set
at $1,000. It is not too much to ask
that every student contribute all he
can for such an important cause.
Many students can earn their con
tribution by taking part-time jobs
if they are unable to get it any other
way. The drive will be organized
on a competitive basis by classes.
Money will be collected after va
cation, so come back with some
thing to contribute. Those men in
the services need our support so
give to the Red Cross and give gen
erously.

S125.00 Prise Scholarship
Marvel Lawrence. Piano. Marsh
field. Wis.
George Miotke. Voice. Milwaukee,
Wis.
Peggy Patton, Voice. Milwaukee,
Wis.
Doris Koss,
Voice,
Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis.
William Richardson, Violin. O w 
Barrows to Speak to
en, Wis.
Lillian Finni. French Horn. Crys
Guests About Work of
tal Falls. Mich.
Guy Grabman. Marimba, MilwauLawrence in Wartime
lvOO Wis
$75.00 Price Scholarship
Lawrence college will hold recep
Marv Grimm, Voice, Evanston, tions in Chicago March 26 and in
111.
Milwaukee March 28. The recep
Marianne Heinricks, Voice, Elk- tions are for Lawrence students and
hard Lake. Wis.
their parents and for high school
Richard
Atwater,
Saxaphone, seniors and their parents.
Wheaton, III.
The Chicago gathering will be
June Gerhartz, Voice, Appleton, held during the evening at the MeWis.
dinah Athletic club and the M il
Richard Hagen. Flute. Wisconsin waukee affair in the afternoon at
Rapids, Wis.
the Plankington hotel. At each re
Eileen Boston, Voice. Marshfield. ception President Thomas N. Bar
Wis.
rows will speak briefly of Lawrence
Roberta Cook, Voice, Dcs Plaines, college in wartime.
111.
Besides President Barrows the
The winners of the prizes given following members of the college
in the college scholarship will be staff will also be in attendance:
announced later in the local pa Paul Anderson, dean of the college;
per.
Thomas Hamilton, director of ad
missions; Miss Charlotte Wollaeger,
dean of women; Jack White, admis
sions counsellor: Professor Cyrus
Daniel, of the music school: Profes
sor F. Theodore Cloak, dramatics;
Warren Back, professor of Eng and A. C. Denney and Bernie Hesellish at Lawrence college, has an ton of the athletic department.
article in the “recent issue of "Col
lege English’’ entitled ‘‘Boundaries Get Papers at Dorms
of Poetry." Also in this issue, which
All students except town students
is dated March, 1943, is an article are asked not to pick up their Law
entitled ‘‘Polonious as an Adviser” rentians in the Lawrentian office
by Robert G. Berkleman. professor Friday morning. Please, wait until
of English at Bates college, a grad they are distributed at the dormi
uate of Lawrence college with the tories.
class of 1923.

College Holds
Receptions

Beck Publishes
Magazine Article

Lawrentians Discuss
Post War Planning
Marjorie
Harkins
and
Ruth
Shields are representing Lawrence
college at a series of discussions on
Cooperation in Post War World at
Rockford, Illinois, today and tomornow. Other institutions participat
ing — Rockford and Mt. Mary col
leges and Wisconsin and Northwest
ern universities.

Philosophy Club Meets
The Philosophy club will meet at
4:30 upstairs in the Union Monday
afternoon.

tlHboard—
Saturday, March 20—Inter-fra
ternity ball, informal
Sunday, March 21—Recital by
Shirlee Emmons
Monday, March 22—Philosophy
club meeting
Tuesday, March 23—Maesch re
cital, Chapel
Wednesday, March 24 — MUsemester reports due
Thursday. March 25— Spring re
cess begins
Tuesday. March 30— Spring re
cess ends
Saturday, April 3—Campus club
spring dinner at Ormsby
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Students, Help Meet the Lawrence
Quota; Contribute to the Red Cross
NE THOUSAND DOLLARS is the quota for the Red Cross
drive! Yes, Lawrence students have been asked as a group
to contribute this amount for the cause that brings relief on
tin- battlefield, comfort to men in enemy prison camps, recrea
tion to men on foreign or home soil, and does thousands of other
things to help relief, suffering and sorrow that come to all in
this terrible war.
All of you are citizens of this United States, and as citizens
it is your duty, even though some of you are soon due to go into
tho armed services, to contribute to this, not only worthwhile,
but necessary cause. Give the most you possibly can. It may
iumish just enough to buy one more oandage, a bandage that
Biiiy save someone’s life. You can’t tell, for it may, even be your
life that it will save, for many students now in college will be
lighting in battles on foreign soils before next year rolls around.
Everyone in college should contribute at least one dollar or
over and certainly quite a few have the means to contribute
much more. This will raise quite a few complaints from those
who feel this is too steep, but remember what the Red Cross is
doing. If you can get this impressed on your mind, any amount
is small.

O

Snow Sculpturing Provides
Larry Lawrence With Busy Day
The first rays of the sun struck
the peaceful campus, illuminating
the lacy branches of the frosty
trees, and contrasting with the sil
ver below, the blue of the sky seem
ed even more intensified. I clicked
the shutter on this March winter
Scene, while uttering a Tarzan-likc
yell, and immediately the sleeping
beauties of Ormsby appeared at
their windows— Lamarr locks hidden
by hideous hairnets, petal-smooth
•king now completely camouflaged
w ith layers of cold cream, enough
to disillusion any Romeo. After
several more shots of the landscape,
1 decided to make plans for the
snow-sculpturing contest that day.
After each class I would try to

In the Wind
S one fellow put it, "I sure
will miss the sleep."
Such
were the candid observations
by those affected when the active
duty call came through to the army
reservists. It is interesting to note
that the boys are to report to Fort
Custer, Michigan. Tliat is the m ili
tary police training center.
They
learn to do things the hard way
there, according to one Mr. J. Ben
ny when he broadcasts from that
camp. It seems that he shook hands
nbout six times during a half hour
nnd was pegged over six shoulders
into the bass drum as of a conse
quence. Twould have been much
easier to have propelled him via
the seat of his britches.
Collectively speaking, the
pep
committee can heave a sigh of
(something or other, now that the
Rnow sculpturing has been run off.
“Has been run off' is no under
statement either, for by Monday
morning it had been run right off
the campus and down the local
drains, all of which contributed, no
doubt, to the No. 1 song in wormdom "I'm Dreaming of a Wet W in
te r ”
By the time you get around to
reading this, you w ill undoubted
ly have read that a Red Cross drive
Is :o be held on the campus. You
w ill also have read that the quota
•et for the campus is $1000.—And
you undoubtedly w ill have had

A

make the sugary snow coagulate.
About noon I thought the snow
ready for packing.
After rolling snow balls three or
four times my sice for all the con
testants, I gladly volunteered at
three o'clock to go down-town for
some paint. This wag a mistake.
The clerks all thought me rather
queer when I asked them what kind
of paint to buy to paint snow. They
looked at each other and laughed
and said, “they really wouldn’t
know." In the five and ten, I was
directed to the children'g depart
ment, I was told I could find all
sorts of water paint there for my
snowman. But it wasn't just a snow
man, and I wanted red and blue
paint for his stripes. I can still see
the clerk who sold me the powder
ed paint, laughing when I went out,
and muttering something about the
snow man with the zoot-suit!
Yes I’m quite proud of my snow
sculpturing contest. I’m sure it was
my frozen likeness which give the
Phi Delts honorable mention, and
if it hadn't been for me the torso
of the famous A D Pi snow man
would not have grown from its
snowball stage. I suggested Eddie
Rickenbacker to the Delts, and
"Thumper” to the Betas. — Yes, I
felt I did n good day's work, and al
though my bones ached, It didn’t
keep me from enjoyin’ “Village
Green” that night.
some reactions, specifically, about
raising $1000 among the student
body. Say you, it cannot be done,
but can you justify saying that it
should not be done. Then there is
the line about pappy contributing
for the whole family. It seems to
me. that as men and women, which
status you are supposed to achieve
during your college career, that
that is one responsibility you can
bear, regardless of what your fam
ily gave. So much is gained from
so little. And if I were a soldier in
the field, I would not like to think
that some medical aid or supplies
or some small pleasure from the
land I was fighting for, would be
denied me because someone did not
sec fit to give a little more.

F you hoar the words "Once upon
a time— ” being spoken over the
Appleton radio station some eve
ning about five, it’s probably
Jeanne Foote beginning her daily
broadcast of a children'g story.
Jeanne has had this program for
over a year and has an ardent fol
lowing of Appleton children.
The Village Green was Jeanne's
first appearance in a Lawrence the
ater play, but she starred in several
class plays in high school. Besides
"she’s a town girl” comments most
frequently made about her are “She
has red hair, a low well-modulated
voice, makes practically a three
point, (attended Mortar Board's
Smarty Party), does a lot of work
ii. radio players. She directs some
radio plays herself.”
Poetry by Jeanne Foote appears
in many issues of the Contributor,
and in the field of writing she also
does some radio plays, work on the
Lawrentian and Ariel; and she's
been editor for Kappa Alpha Theta.
Now she aspires towards being a
radio announcer, but she may have
a career as a dairy farmer. (She
owns a cow named Amos which she
won at a lottery.)
Jeanne is very broad-minded, and
is perfectly willing to listen to oth
er people’s opinions on something
even if they don't jive with her
own. She's tactful and careful not
to say or do anything which could
be taken as a crack against anyone
else.
Eta Sigma Phi, forensics board
and Sunset arc some of the organ
izations between which she divides
her time. The Union is one of her
favorite hide-outs, and she’s often
there playing bridge according to
Culbertson.
In The Village Green Jeanne por
trayed very convincingly the char
acter of Margaret Peabody, the
Judge's wife. The scene in which
the gets the full story of what the
political boss wanted the Judge to
do was especially well acted. You
couK almost feel the hold which
she had on her husband, and sense
the feeling she had for his political
career in putting his integrity and
honesty above everything else.
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Interfraternity Ball Tops
Social Calendar This Week
BY PAT B L IX and MARMEE M IL L ER
The highlight of the spring social season is the Interfratcrnity ball Sat
urday night. Following the same idea as last year, the fraternities are
getting together to have one big informal dance, rather than following
the old traditional formats of other years. The Sig Eps are making an
evening of it by entertaining their dates at an open house before and
after the dance. Other plans on the Sig Ep calendar include a smoker,
for the alumni sometime this week. The Betas are having one of their
traditional Varsity Outs this weekend as an official send-off to those
members that w ill be leaving with the ERC.
Maybe the girls are trying to build up a reserve for those nine weeks
exams coming up, but food seems to be the central thought for sorority
social plans. The Pi Phis have
planned a dessert supper in the
rooms before active meeting Mon
day night, and the K. D. sopho
mores w ill serve dessert to their
other active* Monday night too.
Dear Faculty:
The D. G.’s served a dessert supper
, M addressing this to the fac in their rooms Thursday as a
ulty, for I am sure that they house-warming for their newly
agree. This is a senior talking;
decorated rooms.
perhaps our experience w ill allow
Miss Wollaeger, Miss Jones, and
us to say such a thing as I plan to.
Mrs. Chandler were guests of hon
We have been going to school under
or at a supper given by the Thetas
an illusion. Don’t be kidded any
in their rooms last Monday, and
longer. Lawrence has a quarter
they are planning a faculty tea at
system. No one realizes that more
Pan-Hel Sunday afternoon. Mon
than at the end of the nine weeks.
Why doesn't the faculty get togeth day after meeting, the A. D. Pi
pledges gave a party in an alum's
er? A few of them—three that I
know of—arrange tests so that they rec room in honor of the new of
are spread out over a marking pe ficer?, who were installed that
riod. But not the big majority of night. Lynn Nilles has been chosen
them. They keep everything for new social chairman of the group.
one test the last week of each quar Following the patriotic theme, the
ter period. And therefore, the stu Alpha Chis arc knitting squares
dents always find themselves in the for an afghan and packing kit bags
really thrilling position of studying for the soldiers.
for four or five nine-week examina
tions In a few days. To make the principles? Maybe students should
situation more appetizing, these n’t butt in on the business of the
tests are always of the variety faculty, but I wish they would put
which determine the mark. As any themselves in our position, or recall
impartial observer w ill agree, Law  the times when they were under
graduates.
rence has a quarter system.
Why not study all the timo and
I know this is an old gripe. It
w ill get much older and more vici have tests at other than nine-week
ous if something isn’t done. Yes, I’ll intervals? I have taken a lot of
agree, the students should always semester examinations—in doses ot
be ready to take tests. But except four or five every nine weeks. B ut
for one week out of nine we do not 1 guess if the professors can take
get that privilege. Why not have what I write in them, I ’ll continue
tests every two or three weeks. Isn’t to dish it o u t It's just tough on 114
this in accord with educational that’s all.

SoTheySayI

At the

Conservatory
BY DAYTON GRAFMAN
One of the best sopranos who ev
er hit Lawrence w ill give her ju n 
ior recital this coming Sunday eve
ning, March 21, at 8 o'clock. I refer,
of course, to Shirlee Emmons of
Stevens Point who has thrilled au
diences in Chicago, Milwaukee and
Appleton as well as Green Bay and
Marinette and numerous cities in
Wisconsin.
Her fine, mezzo voice, possesses
warmth, color, and character which
is heard only in professional singors.
She captivates her audience with
her true musicianship which is no
ticeable in the excellent stage per
sonality she possesses at all times.
Miss Emmons, a student of Dean
Carl J. Waterman will be accomoanied by Wesley Teply also a ju n 
ior, whose pianistic accomplish
ments have gained him fame at
Lawrence.

Help the Red Cross

Coming
Convocations
Monday, March 22—Dean Ander
son will speak.
Thursday, April 1 — Student
Forum.

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller
O P T O M E T R IS T S
Modern Eye Exominotion
Glasses Fitted
Prompt

“It’s awful hard to get them to consider us women of clamor and mys*
tery when they’ve been in our class ever since kindergarten.”

Laboratory Service

121 W. College A re.
Phone 2415

Good Food At Moderate Prices
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ik e s W in d U p S e a s o n Fieweger Stars

fO H U G M

ith 4 C h a m p io n s h ip s In Meet Held at
Lawrence Holds Basketball, Football,
Swimming, Golf Titles in Conference
Lawrence college is winding up
most successful sports year in
istory,, holding four Midwest connee championships plus state
ollege domination in three others.
The Vikings won the conference
tball championship for the sec
nd time in five years last fall beg undefeated and untied in six
ames while running up 182 points
13. In A1 Zupek and William
rossett, Lawrence had the two top
orers in the league and in Richrd Miller, had the highest scoring
ckle in the nation, with 25 points
i one touchdown and 19 converions. Captain Warren Buesing,
ophomore Carl Giordana, Zupek
nd Miller were named to the allonference team.
Cage Squad
The basketball squad was just as
tent, winning the conference title
id playing three excellent games
ith Great Lakes and Camp Grant,
ick Miller, with the highest scorng average in the league, was the
onference stand-out. He was also
hosen by the Great Lakes Blue

im Fieweger
o Compete in
hicago Relays
Opponents Include
Some of Countries
Greatest Runners
An invitation to the biggest inoor meet of the season, the dream
r»f every track man, was the greet
ing Jim m y Fieweger received on his
return from the Illinois Tech Re
lays last Monday. An invitation to
the Chicago Daily News Relays at
the Chicago Stadium was the goal
Fieweger had set his sights on, and
he worked like a trojan to get it.
His performances at the Central
Collegiates and Illinois Tech Relays
were enough for the bigwigs to give
him consideration.
The hurdle field w ill include
some of the greatest runners in the
country today. Chai les Hind, former
Michigan Normal great, Bob Wright,
Ohio State; Walter Lambert, Wis
consin; Art Egbert, Marquette; Bill
Dillon, Notre Dame, and Elmer
Swanson, Michigan, are the other
men invited. There will be a high
hurdle sCries which includes three
races at 40, 50, and 60 yards. Fie
weger split with Dillon, Notre Dame
star, at the Central Collegiate meet,
r.nd has always given Hlad and
Lambert a run for their money.
Jim m y’s tremendous start w ill go
n long way m bringing in that dia
mond studded trophy.

Stan Sampson Wins
Handball Singles

AUL MAERTZWEILER Is on his merry way and to follow ta
his path is no easy job. Moitz handled Lawrentian sporting
news for the past six weeks, and did a fine Job of reporting games
and giving credit where credit was due. Many an evening Paulie
Lawrence Places 5th
spent several hours beating out sporting news and more than one
In College Division
edition of the Lawrentian was two pages Maertsweiler. It’s too bad
At Chicago Relays
we have to lose such a grand guy and a top-notch sports writer, bnt
he's one of the many ERC boys who’ll be leaving in the next week
Jim Fieweger, the fellow who has
or so. As the Cornellian said of Gordon Meredith, we say of Paul,
put Lawrence college on the map of
he’s one of the best.
the track world, has accepted an

Jackets to their second all-opponent
team. The basketball title gave the
Vikings their fourth conference
championship, making Lawrence
the first of the eight member col
leges to hold more than three at
one time. They previously had won
the swimming and golf crowns.
invitation to one of the biggest
The standout single performer,
track events in the Middle West,
however, is James Fieweger, who
The Chicago Daily News invitation
doubled as a basketball center and |
al relays. An annual event spon
track captain. Fieweger has started j sored by the Chicago newspaper,
the track season in a rush. In his the Relays will again be held in
first start he set a new Lawrencc( mammoth Chicago Stadium on a
hit*h jump record. In his second, he specially built spruce track on Sat
urday, March 20.
was high point man at the Central
Fieweger will be competing with
Collegiate Indoor meet at East Lan some of the top-ranking hurdlers of
sing, and in his most recent appear the nation, some of whom he has
met earlier this year. Among Jim's
ance was high point man at the Il
seven opponents will be Charley
linois Tech relays.
This start, Hlad, former Michigan normal
though impressive, is no more so trackman and holder of the Illinois
than Fieweger had during all of last Tech Relays record in the high
year.
He climaxed last season’s hurdles, who is now an Ensign in
efforts with five individual titles the Navy. Wright of Ohio State,
in the Midwest conference meet, former national champion in the
winning the high
jump,
broad highs, and Lambert of Wisconsin,
jump, low hurdles, shot
put, and the present Big Ten indoor cham
high hurdles. In winning the high pion, will also be competing.
Star-Studded Field
hurdles he lowered the conference
In addition there will be Swan
record set by him as a sophomore.
The tennis team, second in the son of Michigan. Egbert of Mar
conference last season, looks to be quette, Dillon of Notre Dame, and
better this year, and the golfers are Hooflinger, a well-known hurdler
aiming to repeat. Without any fur in Eastern circles. Fieweger nosed
ther honors this sports year under out Dillon in the highs and took
Athletic Director A. D. Denny and second to him in the lows at the
Coaches Bernie Heselton and Ray Central Collegiate meet two weeks
Hamann has been the best in Law ago.
The events for which the eight
rence college history, but neither
hurdlers were invited are three
the coaches nor their boys are rest
high hurdle races of 40, 50. and 60
ing.
yards with the four men to place
Lest anyone get the notion that in each event receiving 5. 3, 2, and
Lawrence
has been successful 1 points respectively.
These are
through ignoring the war effort, it totalled for the three races and the
can be justly said that Lawrence is contestant with the highest score is
carrying on a physical fitness pro awarded the diamond trophy.
gram surpassed by no college in the
In other events such widely her
midwest and its young men are en alded stars as Cornelius Warmertering the service just as rapidly dam in the pole vault, Dodds and
as are those of other institutions. Mitchell in the mile run, and Illi
Ninety-two per cent of all junior nois’
freshman
high
jumper,
and senior men either are or were Dwight Eddleman will compete
in one of the reserve branches and The meet is a spectacle from the
have and are being called rapidly. fans* viewpoint, with the new
But Lawrence, a great believer in light-colored board runways con
the value of intercollegiate sports, trasted with a field covering of
is carrying them on as long as pos green sawdust, and it has played to
sible, and we might add, very suc a capacity crowd since its inaugu
ration several years ago.
cessfully.

Chalmers Wins Ping
Pong Championship
High honors go to Peg Chalmers,
this year’s intramural ping pong
champion. She defeated runner-up
Betsy Ross in a closely contested
game. Other members of the var
sity ping pong team besides Peg and
Betsy are Barbara Hilmers and
Nancy Sherman.

Hold Squash Tourney

Stan Sampson retained the col
lege handball singles title by de
feating Dick Miller two straight last
Monday n ig h t Miller gained the
finals and the right to meet Samp
son, last year's champion, by defeat
ing Wes Morris 7-15, 16-14, 16-11.

Illinois Tech

The all-college squash singles
championship w ill be decided to
morrow afternoon at the Alexander
gym starting at 1:30. A ll entries
must be in at the gym this after
noon by 5:30.
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•

•

•

•

Writing this column for Lawrence students isn’t so bad, but to
be at tho mercy of the Ripon and Beloit sports editors really has
mo worried. After all, Duggan, these aren’t normal times so take it
easy on the Sportlight. Scallissi is a great small college athlete! I ! I
*
* •
•

Lawrence basketball fans have been watching the World Pro
tourney at Chicago with more than ordinary enthusiasm, our own
Bill Crossett is playing with the Oshkosh AU-Stars and by this time
Bill is probably sporting his gold wrist watch with “World Champions” engraved on the back. As we go to press the AU-Stars are
in the middle of their semi-final game with Fort Wayne.
•

*

•

•

The calling of the ERC boys will have its effects on the coming
track season. Lee Cooper, 440 man, Elmer Perschbacher, promising
dash man, and Bob Whitaker, distance runner, will all report before
any outdoor meets will be held.
«
» •
•

Ken Bahnson, star guard, on the Viking championship basketball
team and stellar tackle of the Mid-West championship football team
is leaving for Fort Custer and his loss is the greatest blow thus far
to future Viking athletic teams. Wes Morris, all-conference guard,
will be missed by the tennis team. Wes was No. 2 man on las!
year's state championship team.
•

•

•

•

Joe Greco, Chuck Kliefoth, and Paul Maertzweiler, all membert
of last year’s championship football team, finish off the list of fine
athletes who will be leaving.
* * * •

We still have Fieweger, though, so all hope can’t be cast aside*
Enough can't be said of Jimmy’s success the last two weeks, his per
formance at the Illinois Tech relays last Saturday overshadowed hit
sensational performance at the Central Collegiates. Next week he'll
be running against the best in the country at the Chicago Daily
News Relays. It's the biggest thing that could have happened to
Jimmy, and we’ll all be pulling for him.

N ow
th at yo u Must
W alk M ore . . /
L e t u* introduce you to the
amazing comfort of this “ walltoe” moccasin type «hoc, by
Nunn-Bush. It*« the new Deeptone brown, made for rugged
service and Ankle-Fashioned for
longer lasting smartness.

7 * \Vp

a

Most Regular Stylet $10

Help the Red Cross
\
WJ

IN THE SMARTEST
LOOKING AND THE
BEST FITTING LOAFER YOU
COULD SLIP YOUR FOOT INTO.
° ^

Modern Dry Cleaner

Ton Domoc Leather

BETTER D RY CLEANER

10-8ths Inch Heel

222 East College Ave.

The same building os
Your Eost End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

Com bination Lasts
Sizes 5 to 9
W idths A A A to B's

Nunn-Bush

Cz/htAU
O xfoli/i.

Hopfensperger Brothers
Incorporated

MEATS

A CINCH TO PLEASE

HECKERT
Q U A L IT Y

SHOE CO.
Your College Shoe Store

SHQtS

BOH
213

N.

tr
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Gym Classes
Take Agility
Tests of Navy
Coaches Give Series
O f Tests to Measure
Men's Physical Skill
Through the official Navy agility
tests being introduced this week the
members oi the boys’ gym classes
«re getting a taste of the rigorous
physical training which they will
receive in the armed forces. The
tests, which are being given under
the direction of Mr. Denney and Mr.
Heselton, are five in number and
are averaged to give each man an
individual rating with which he
can compare himself with other
members of the classes.
The five exercises are graded in 
dividually on a curve according to
their relative difficulty and are de
signed so as to prevent any person
from receiving a perfect score of
one hundred. These “T” scores are
then added and averaged to give
the participant his individual rat
ing
Squat Thrust
The first exercise is called the
squat thrust, whereby the gymnast
must lower to a squat with his
bands on the floor, extend his legs
backward, then return to the squat,
and thence back to his original
Standing position. He is rated ac
cording to the number of these he
can do in one minute.
Two old stand-bys, the pull-up
and push-up, arc also parts of the
test, with the number attained de
termining the rating on each exer
cise. The pull-up is, of course.
Chinning from a horizontal bar and
the push-up is from the floor with
the body in a horizontal position
The squat jum p is the next exer
cise, which consists of a jum p to a
$quat with the weight on one foot,
then leaping in the air and coming
to a full squat again with the
Weight on the other foot. This con
tinues until collapse or voluntary
retirement on the part of the par
ticipant.
liie last test, really a dandy for
putting that waistline in shape, is
called a sit-up and is exactly what
the name implies. From a prone po
sition with hands behind the head
and elbows out. the victim must
raise his trunk and touch his right
elbow to his left knee, return to a
prone position, and repeat, touching
his left elbow to his right knee, and

Coaches'Comer

'Village Green'
BY RAY HAMANN
Cast Provides
j This year Lawrence won the bas
ketball championship to go with the
football title. In winning the bas Clever Acting
ketball title the Vikings did it the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
hard way. Because of war-time re
strictions on travel, several of the him at his best. He played his part
conference schools were unable to
all the time, with or without back
come to Appleton. One of the
schools went so far as to discon stage or front stage and that is act
tinue all intercollegiate athletics for ing. Though you knew he had nev
the duration. Our schedule was cut er done much vdth his life, you
to five games, leaving us the diffi had the feeling that he had done a
cult task of winning all our games
lot of living.
until the championship was won.
Both fellows could have been
Before the season began we all
knew this team had many potential New Englanders, of the non-conities due to the groundwork laid by ventional type, or they could have
Coach Denny in previous seasons. been middlewest, or westerners.
First of all, there was Crossett, rap- But in Jeanne Foote you had all
tain and a capable leader.
In Dick Miller we had a consist we like to picture a Puritanical,
ent scorer; a steady defensive play  New Englander to be. She had more
er in Harvey; the best defensive re than a woman's sense of right, she
bound man in the conference was |had a stiff-jawed tight-lipped, clip
Buesing; and Morris, a first-class ped speech sense of pride in her
ball handler and floor man.
First class reserves were Fieweg- family and her position as unrecog
er and Bahnson. As the season pro nized (?) head of the house. At
gressed we considered these two times, you had a feeling she was
just as much regulars as the start too cultured for her background,
ing five. Fieweger played at both but irregardless, you admired her
forward and center, while Bahnson for her standards and her under
was used at guard. Add to all this, lying feeling of pride in, and sensi
strong reserves in Curry, a fighter tivity to her family.
all the way, Zupek, Haslanger. GiorBibs Boyce did a nice job with
dana. Vander Weyden. Knell, and the secondary ingenue love interest
—though Bob Smith was weak in
Maertzweiler.
During the season this team his art. Phyllis Herold made a per
reached three successive peaks. The fect nice vicious gossip while nice
first was against a speedy DePauw jobs were done by Ginny Robie,
team when Miller scored 32 points “Little Ted" and A1 Zupek.
Stiffer in their parts and more
to break the field house record.
Against our friendly enemies from typed in their characterizations
Ripon. everyone played good ball, were Johnny Myers. Dave Austin,
and reached the peak of good of and Bob Alvis while Carole McCar
fense for the season. Buesing did his thy. Gerry Grady, Bob Perschbachusual fine job on defensive re er. Maggie Rodgers and Johnny
bounds and peppered the nets for 17 Mullen played pretty set parts.
As always. Roger Sherman and
points.
The third peak was against Carle- his crew deserve a hand for a swell
ton when the defensive play of the scene production despite the fact
they have practically nothing to
team as a whole was great.
work with.
All year we tried to give the stu
All in all, the play wasn’t moving
dents at Lawrence and the fans
w<th current social significance.
from Appleton and vicinity a type But it was well done, it made you
of basketball that was interesting relax and forget about yourself—
to watch.
and one should ask nothing more
of any play.
so on. A partner is used to hold the
feet down, count the sit-ups. and
Help the Red Cross
catch the trainee as he crumbles.

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902
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Greek Sports

BY RICHARD GRAHAM
Official All-Fraternity Team
VIDENTLY my choice for the
All-Star fraternity team met
with a great deal of disap
proval, so I had each of the esteem
ed coaches pick what they thought
were the best players in the Interfraternity basketball league. Cy
Burton, who did a mighty fine job
in handling one of the toughest
refereeing jobs a fellow could ask
for, also was kind enough to sub
mit his first and second team
choices. You can consider my last
week’s venture as nothing more
than one man’s opinion. But please,
some of you who griped the loud
est, compare the Official All Star
Team of this week with last week's
selections.
First Team
Forwards — Penny Pengelly and
Ramsay Forbush
Center—Dick Haligas
Guards — Gerry Grady and Bill
Mikulich,
Second Team
Forwards— Don Zentner and Clar
ence Parman
Center—Dick Bick
Guards—Bud Francke and Chuck
Dowsett
Pengelly was the only unanimous
choice and certainly deserved that
recognition after winning the scor
ing crown and leading an other
wise mediocre Delt team.
To Bill Mjkulich who I failed to
place on my team, because he had
played in so few games, my hum 
blest apologies — to the second
guessers, one big Hee-Haw—(At
tention, Strangler Knell.)
Sports Council Meeting
Note« from Sports Meeting: A
man can now participate in any
number of sports, the former set-up
of three fraternity sports to a man
has been repealed — Interfraternity
Outdoor track meet will be held
April 24.

Delts, A.D.Pis
Cop Trophies
Judge Entries Upon
Basis of Originality
Shown by Sculptors

E

After many weeks of being fussy
about the weather, the pep commit
tee broke down and had the snow
sculpturing contest last Friday af
ternoon. To add to the idyllic snow
conditions, it came off just in time
to impress upon the prospective
students what a simple, wholesome
crowd we are at Lawrence.
Miss Woellaeger, Mr. Baldinger
and Mr. Sherman acted as judges
for the event, and their choices for
first place were Delta Tau Delta's
aviator on a life raft and Alpha
Delta Pi's dog barking at a snow
man.
Victor the Viking
Honorable mention in the men’s
division went to Phi Delta Theta’s
Victor the Viking. Kappa Alpha
Theta and the non-sorority girls
were cited for honorable mention
in the women’s division, with the
girl skier and the convocation scene,
respectively.
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3 CHECKER
LUNCH
Plate Lanches
Sandwiches
119 E. College Ave.
Phone 4490

FOR FINE JEW ELRY
See

MARX JEW ELRY
Phone 1850

212 E. College Ave.

225 E. College Ave.

— APPLETON
Starts FRIDAY!

PAT O’B RIIN
GIO. MURPHY
JAMI WYATT

Have You Heard Your
Favorites on Records?
Come in and Look Over Our Large Stock of
Album Sets in Victor and Columbia Recordings

ARRING Harold PEARV

RIO!

Starts TODAY!

Col-C— 32 Eddy D u c h in ........................................ $2.63
Col-C— 87 Duchin Plays Cole P o rte r................... 2.63
Col-C— 11
Rogers-Hurt Musical Comedy Hits . 2.63
Victor P-56 NBC's Chamber Music of Lower Bosin
S tr e e t.................................................................... 2.10
Victor P-129 Fiester in C u b a ...................................
2.10

MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.

g il
Plus: " I t Comes Up Love'

Psrksr
Fountain Pass
Loose Leaf Paper
Ring Books
We Repair
Typewriters
at
214 E. College Ave.

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY GO.

PLEASE COOPERATE
FOR THE DURATION
P a t ie n c e a p p r e c ia t e d w h e n m a n y
h a v e t o b e t a k e n c a r e o f s u c h a s Gtf
a school dance.
Allow 15 or 20 minutes if possible — Do not in
sist on immediate service except for an emerg
ency.

APR. YELLO W CAB CO
* Phone 6000

"A W.A.A.C. does a double job. In
doing her own job, she releases a
man for combat service. In a way
ice-cold Coke is like that, too. Not
only quenches thirst but brings energy*
giving refreshment, too. And on top
of that it offers the taste you don't
find this side of Coca-Cola, itself.
How about a 'Coke date', now?”
SOTTIED UNDE« AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY SY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING C O M PA N Y

